
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BURNLEY.

By T. T. Wilkinson, F.R.A.S.

(READ APRIL TTH, 1870.)

THE Grammar School at Burnley owes its origin to the 
dissolution of Chantries, in the reign of Edward VI; and 
has hence been sometimes styled the Royal Free Grammar 
School, although the pupils were probably never admitted 
 wholly free from charge. A Chantry, dedicated to St. Peter, 
had been founded at the High Altar, by the inhabitants of 
the Chapelry, in which mass and other divine service were to 
be conducted by a suitable priest ; and when this was reported 
by the King's Commissioners, it was stated that " Gilbert 
" Fairbanke [was the] priest, incumbent thereof, to celebrate 
" Mass, and other Dyvyne Service in the said Chapell." 
Dr. Whitaker is of opinion that the endowments of this 
Chantry consisted of copyhold lands ; and the Chantry Com 
missioners of Edward VI were of the same opinion j " but," 
they add, " we have not seen the copies, and there be no 
" reprises." " These lands," says Canon Raines, " were con- 
" firmed by the Manorial Courts of Higham, during the 6th 
"Edward VI [A.D. 1552-3], and of Ightenhill, during the 5th 
"Elizabeth [A.D. 1562-3], with the consent of the Royal 
" Commissioners, for the use of Gilbert Fairbanke, for life, 
" and after his death for the use of a SCHOOLMASTER, and the 
" support of a FREE GRAMMAR SCHOOL in Burnley." (See 
Gastrell's Notitia Cestr., p. 310; and Whitaker's Whalley, 
p. 327.)
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Sir Gilbert Fairbanke survived the dissolution of his 
chantry for many years. His burial is recorded in the Paro 
chial Eegisters as that of " Sir Gilbert Fairbanke, Chantrie 
"Priest of Burnleye, sepult. 29th January, A.D. 1565-6;" 
and about a year after, the same registers record the death of 
Sir John Aspdene, the first Protestant incumbent of Burnley, 
who was buried on the 30th June, AD. 1567. The title of 
" Sir" has no reference to knighthood, or the baronetage of 
later times. It was applied to all clergymen who had not 
taken a degree at the Universities, but had entered into Holy 
Orders, after proving themselves duly qualified. They thus 
answered to the literates of the present day. " Such priests," 
says Dr. Fuller, " as have the addition of Sir before the 
" Christian name were men not graduated at the University ; 
" being in Orders but not in Degrees ; whilst others entitled 
" Masters had commenced in the Arts." (See Wilkinsoris 
History of Burnley Church, p. 44.) The discarded chantry 
priest began to officiate as schoolmaster soon after the disso 
lution of his chantry, and converted his own house, at the 
 west end of the church, into his school. This was continued 
by succeeding masters, until the present school-house was 
erected, upon land given by Robert Parker, Esq., of Extwistle, 
in A.D. 1693. The first head master had granted to him 
17 acres, 1 rood of land, in Habergham Eaves; but this 
appears to have reverted, on his death, either to the incum 
bent of St. Peter's church, or to the original grantee.

The earliest actual endowment of the school was the one 
confirmed at the Halmot Court for the manor of Ightenhill, 
held in A.D. 1562-3. On that occasion "John Aspdene, 
" clerk, executor of Geoffrey Wilkinson, deceased, surrendered 
" to Laurence Habergham, of Habergham; John Parker, 
"junior, of Extwistle ; Simon Haydocke, junior, of Heysand- 
" forth ; John Barcroft, junior, of Barcroft : and Robert, son 
" of Thomas Whitaker, of Holme; one messuage, one
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" horretim [barn], one garden and toft, in trust, to be applied 
" after the decease of Gilbert Fairbanke, clerk, to the foun- 
" dacion, support, and maintenance of one Free Grammar 
" School; founded, or erected, in Burnleye ; and for the 
" mayntenance of a Schoolmaster in succession, to teach 
" children, and young men, from time to time, for ever."  
(Wilkinsoris History, p. 24.)

"On the 4th April, A.D. 1558," says Canon Eaines, 
" Eichard WoodrofFe, of Burnley, granted to Eoger Haberg- 
" ham and others, an annual rent of 3s. 4d. out of lands in 
" Barnoldswick, in Craven, in the county of York, for the 
" use of a Grammar School, erecting, or about to be erected 
" in Burnjey." This apparently small amount was not in 
considerable at the period when it was granted; but it has 
long been lost in consequence of payment not having been 
demanded.

"On the 4th of February, A.D. 1577, John Ingham, of 
" Whalley, granted to Eichard Towneley, Esq., and others, a 
" rent of £3 annually, out of a messuage called Alfrethes, in 
" Farnham, Essex, which had been assured to him for that 
" purpose by Sir Eobert Ingham, clerk, his uncle, for the 
" maintenance of a Free Grammar School at Burnley, or 
" Colne, for ever." The Inghams formerly resided at Ful- 
ledge, near Burnley, and built or rebuilt the house there. 
They had, on several occasions, intimate relations with the 
Towueley family, and this may perhaps account for the pre 
ference of Burnley Grammar School to that of Colne ; for 
the latter had only an endowment of ten shillings yearly up 
to A.D. 1687, when it was increased by Thomas Blakey to 
forty shillings per annum.

Dean Nowell, of Eead, some time Master of Brasenose 
College, Oxford, provided thirteen exhibitions, for six years, 
of £3 6s. 8d. each, to that college, for pupils educated at 
Middleton Grammar School, which he had recently founded
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and endowed with £30 per annum. In case this school could 
not supply the requisite number, then preference was to be 
given to pupils from the schools at Burnley and Whalley. 
These exhibitions were founded about A.D. 1570-72, and 
were afterwards merged into two of £20 each, which were to 
be shared between Middleton and Burnley. Both of these, 
however, have long been lost in consequence of not being 
claimed by any students from either of these schools ; and 
the income from Dean Nowell's bequest is now included 
amongst the general property of the University of Oxford.

The various endowments of the Burnley Grammar School 
were summarised in A.D. 1702, by Benjamin Kobertshaw, 
who signs himself " Incumbent of the School." The list is 
as follows : 

BENTS BELONGING TO BURNLEY SCHOOL, A.D. 1702.

	 £ a. A. 
Alfrethe's farm, in Essex ............... 300
Wakefield, rent from ..................... 388
Dalton, rent from........................... 090
Barnoldswiok, rent from.................. 034
Foulridge, Inghatn's tenement ......... 0 10 0
Burnley, Tarleton's tenement ......... 4 15 0
Ackerley's tenement ..................... 676
Cookridge tenement (half) ............... 2 16 3

Total ..................... .£21 7 9

Of most of these bequests the deeds are said to be " at 
" Extwistle," and hence we may presume that the Parkers 
were the custodians of the property of the school at this 
time. The rent from Dalton, of which nothing is now known, 
was secured by a deed dated the 21st September, in the 26th 
Elizabeth, or A.D. 1583-4.

The next account we have of the Grammar School and its 
endowments is that supplied to Bishop Gastrell, 17th Nov 
ember, A.D. 1719, by the Rev. Richard Kippax, at the
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Visitation held at Blackburn. He says " There is a school 
" [at Burnley] free only to the inhabitants of this chapelry. 
"The salary of the Master is £20 per annum, clear of all 
" charges ; who is nominated by four Feoffees, the Curate, 
" and substantial inhabitants. The writings are in the hands 
"of Robert Parker, of Extwistle, Esq. There is £3 12s. 
" a-year from lands in Alverthorpe, Yorkshire; 5 marks a- 
" year on lands given by Mr. Sagar; in A.D. 169G, the Rev. 
" Edmund Townley, Rector of Slaidburn, gave Ackerley's 
" tenement; Nicholas Townley, Esq., of Royle, gave in A.D. 
" 1699, a tenement called Cockridge, in Briercliffe, equally to 
" the Church and the School ; 9 shillings a-year from a farm 
" called Dalton, near Huddersfield, given 2Gth Elizabeth ; 
"10 shillings from an estate called Wanles, near Colne. 
"Vide nomination, anno 1693." (See Gastrell's Notitia, by 
Raines, pp. 313-14.)

A further account of the endowments of this school is con 
tained in the report of the Charity Commissioners, dated 
July, 1825. The first article states that the school was 
founded, "it is supposed, in the reign of Edward VI." In 
subsequent articles we are told that " in A.D. 1641, John 
" Parker, of Extwistle, feoffee, surrendered a close or parcel 
" of land, at the lower end of Saxifield, containing 2 acres, 
" 1 rood ; and another parcel on the common called Broad- 
" head Moor, containing 30 falls of land." This was con 
veyed to John Parker, son and heir of Robert Parker, of 
Netherwood, and George Halstead, son and heir of George 
Halstead, of Bank House, and their heirs. Richard Wood- 
ruffe, of Burnley, granted 3 shillings and 4 pence, annually, 
out of his tenements at Barnoldswick, " for maintaining a 
" Grammar School at Burnley, for ever." By indenture 
dated " 4th February, A.D. 1577," John Ingham, of Whalley, 
granted the rent-charge of £3, on a farm called Alfretb.es,
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near Farnham, in Essex, " towards the maintenance of the 
" Schoolmaster at Burnley, for ever." This rent-charge has 
been conveyed to new trustees, from time to time; and by 
indenture dated 5th and 6th February, A.D. 1787, Edmund 
Townley, " surviving trustee," conveyed the same to Banister 
Parker and four others, of whom the late T. D. Whitaker, 
LL.D., F.S.A., was the surviving trustee. This portion of 
the school property was sold, about the year 1850, for £78 
net. The proceeds lay in the hands of Messrs. Alexander 
and Co., solicitors, Halifax, until June, 1858, when both the 
sale of the property and the custodians of the money were 
ascertained, in consequence of the then Attorney-General 
applying to the Trustees of the School for the payment of 
his bill of costs in creating a new set of trustees and other 
business.

The next endowment is described as " a farm at Alver- 
" thorpe, in Yorkshire," containing " 5 marke lands." This 
was bequeathed by the Eev. Gates Sagar, Vicar of Warmfield, 
 who was a native of Burnley, and had probably been edu 
cated at the school. The sum of 37s. 8d. of this is said to 
be " in the tenure of Roger Beckett ; in the tenure of Old 
" Dawson 8s.; and in the tenure of his son 4s.; if they 
" continue and maintain their school; and the residue lack- 
" ing of the five marks to be taken from my lands near 
"Wakefield." In A.D. 1590, William Townley and others, 
" feoffees of the school," surrendered the preceding bequest 
to William Sagar, of Catlow, for a term of 200 years ; and in 
A.D. 1647, "William Sagar, junior, and Jennet his wife," 
also " Gates Sagar, of Burnley, and Isabella his wife," in 
consideration of £79, surrendered the said premises, (except 
an annual rent of £3 6s. 8d. payable to the master of the 
Free School of Burnley, and his successors) to Thomas 
Aspden, then master of the school. Dr. Whitaker condemns
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the preceding transactions, since they kept the property out 
of the hands of the trustees until A.D. 1790, when the full 
value of this property reverted to the school estate.

The rent-charge at Alverthorpe, with the bequests of 
Edmund and Nicholas Townley, are then enumerated ; as are 
also those from Wanless, near Colne, and Dalton, near Hud- 
dersfield. The former of these two is said to he derived from 
property belonging to Thomas Parker, of Browsholme, Esq., 
hut its origin is unknown ; the latter rent-charge of 9 shillings 
yearly is said to have been granted "21st April, in the 26th 
" Elizabeth, [A.D. 1583-4,] and was formerly payable by Sir 
" John Kaye." Several of these small bequests have been 
lost for  want of attention on the part of the trustees or their 
agents, and the then property of the school is thus tabulated 
by the Commissioners : 

I. " A cottage in Burnley and dwelling-house.
II. " Another cottage, barn, and garden.
III. " A field in Burnley Lane, containing 2 acres, 1 rood, 

"31 perches, customary measure of 7 yards to the perch."
The first and second of these formed what are now called 

the White House and Dixon's Mill; both were sold some 
years ago, subject to fixed ground rents, in order to pay off 
the then Law Clerk's bills for legal expenses incurred and 
services rendered during the time he held the office under the 
then trustees. The field in Burnley Lane has been leased for 
building jplots, and now forms one of the most valuable of 
the endowments.

IV. " The estate at Alverthorpe contains 6 acres, 3 roods, 
" 22 poles, and is let at £44 per annum."

V. " Ackerley contains a house, barn, and 1 1 acres, 2 roods, 
" 33 poles of land." This is now let to the executors of the 
late John Hargreaves, Esq., for the sum of £44 per annum. 
The lease expired in February last, and this estate will now 
realize a considerably larger annual rent.
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VI. " Cockridge [or Cuckoo-ridge] contains house, barn, 
" and 8 acres of land. Also the tenant has the privilege of 
" turning cattle on to the moor,"

Two rent-charges are reported as " not having been col- 
" lected for more than thirty years ;" and the whole income of 
the school from its endowments is returned at £137 16s. per 
annum.

The Eev. John Raws was the head master at the time of 
this inquiry, having been appointed twenty-eight years before 
[A.D. 1797] by the Eev. John Hargreaves "as the then 
" surviving trustee." When Mr. Baws became head master, 
the fees for each scholar were £2 2s. per annum, for which 
they were taught " English Grammar, Writing, and Accounts." 
These fees had been agreed to in lieu of admission and 
cock-fenny at Shrovetide. He had then an assistant master, 
who taught " English, Writing, Accounts, and Practical 
" Mathematics ; his salary being £100 per year." The aver 
age number of scholars was given as 60, boys and girls, of 
whom 10 or 12 were instructed in classics.

On May 29th, 1849, Mr. Elijah Helme, agent to the Rev. 
Wm. Thursby and General Scarlett, reported to the trustees 
that the coal mines under the school property at Alverthorpe 
did not appear to possess any material value. This examina 
tion was preliminary to a meeting of the trustees, held 
"July 2nd, 1849," at which it was resolved "that Messrs. 
" Alexander and Hammerton," solicitors, should " take imme- 
" diate steps to present a petition to the Court of Chancery 
" for the necessary powers to enable the trustees to lease, sell, 
" or exchange . . . certain property belonging to the 
" School." Accordingly, on August 8th, 1849, George 
Stansfeld and Thomas Holgate, Esqrs., petitioned the Court 
of Chancery that the master of that court should be ordered 
to make inquiry whether the estate of the Burnley Grammar 
School " should be sold, or exchanged, or otherwise." He
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had also to suggest what powers should be granted to the 
trustees for " selling, disposing, or beneficially using or 
" working the said estates, or any part thereof." The Lord 
Chancellor thereupon issued a decree, bearing date " 16th 
"August, 1849," authorising such inquiry; and the master 
presented his Eeport on the " 18th July, 1850." In this 
document he advised that six new trustees be created, from 
persons resident in the Chapelry of Burnley, any one of whom 
could act in the matter of the trust by appointing trustees 
 whenever necessary by the death or removal of his colleagues 

. that power be given them to lease ground plots for 
999 years . . . and to lease the landed estates for terms 
of 21 years, or less, if found convenient or advantageous. 
By an order of Lord Cranworth, dated " 14th March, 1851," 
the new trust was created power to lease, &c., was given  
and the trustees were empowered to sell, if necessary, the 
following portions of the school estates : 

I. The coal under Alverthorpe.
II. The moiety of Cockridge.
III. The rent-charge at Alfrethes.
IV. The Rent-charge at Alverthorpe of £3 1 2s., arising 

out of Shaw's Fields and Nathan's Deans; two detached 
portions of the Alverthorpe estate.

They were also empowered : 
V. To exchange the Old Eoad leading to Ackerley's 

Tenement, now Ridge Farm, from the top of Brunshaw, for 
the one which the late Colonel Hargreaves had opened instead. 
In case this exchange was agreed to, the road was " to be kept 
" in good repair by the Executors and their heirs for ever." 
An additional clause was added, by which the trustees were 
enabled to raise : 

VI. The sum of j£l,000 for the erection of a house for 
the Head Master. If the sales of property did not bring in 
a sufficient sum, then, " a portion of the ground rents was to
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" be reserved, set apart, and appropriated to the purpose or 
" purchasing a plot of land and building the said School 
" House ; " the rest of the proceeds of sales, reserved ground 
rents, &c., " to be laid out in improvements on the Charity 
" Estates."

We have seen that this application to Chancery was an 
expensive affair, since the rent-charge at Alfrethes had to be 
sold in order to discharge the Attorney General's bill of costs. 
The Master's house has not yet been erected; and a minute 
made by the Law Clerk to the Trust, dated April llth, 1853, 
states that Messrs. Alexander and Hammerton " had agreed 
" to take an annual instalment of £40, with interest from the 
" 20th May next, in payment of a bill of costs amounting to 
" £200, the first payment to become payable on the 20th 
" May, 1854." Some months later Holden Hammerton, Esq. 
emigrated to New Zealand, without resigning his offices of 
Trustee and Law Clerk to the Trust. This necessitated 
another application to Chancery for " the appointment of 
" new Trustees, and to vest in them the legal estate of the 
"property of the School." This was another expensive 
proceeding, and hence it was ultimately found necessary to 
dispose of the cottages and mill plot in Burnley, in order to 
discharge a portion of the liabilities incurred. These tene 
ments, when sold to Charles Towneley, Esq. and Mr. Henry 
Dixon, produced an annual rental of £59 18s., which was 
thus rendered perpetual, the property being disposed of sub 
ject to this annual ground rent. In 1862 the total annual 
income of the School Trust amounted to about £276; but 
this has since been increased by some additional ground rents, 
and is now probably not far short of £300 per annum. This 
will again be further increased when Ridge Farm is relet or 
disposed of as building plots for villa residences.

The inadequacy of the accommodation afforded by the 
School house, erected in A.D. 1693, has recently led to
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several projects for erecting larger and more commodious 
premises. In 1855 it was proposed to erect houses for the 
Head and Assistant Masters, at a cost of £1,800; two 
schools, class rooms, &c., at a cost of £2,500 ; land, walls, 
&c., of the playground, estimated at £1,000; total £5,300. 
The value of the present school premises was supposed to be 
.£700; so that there would remain £4,000 to be raised by 
public subscription or otherwise. This scheme was ultimately 
abandoned as too expensive. A second scheme was subse 
quently proposed by which additional accommodation was to 
be provided at a cost of about £2,000, and towards this 
about £900 were promised as subscriptions; but owing to a 
difference of opinion between some of the promoters this pro 
ject also was abandoned.

The present state of the Grammar School, both as respects 
the buildings, the Masters, and the pupils, has recently been 
reported upon by James Bryce, Esq., D.C.L., one of Her 
Majesty's Commissioners. He says " As in the case of so 
" many of the Lancashire towns, the number of boys in 
" attendance (51) is very small compared with the population 
" of the town (30,000), and the adjoining district (probably 
" 50,000 within a three-mile radius). This cannot be ascribed 
" to the classical character of the school; for not more than 
" one-half of the boys learn Latin, and only one-tenth Greek. 
"The remainder take the English subjects only, together with 
" occasional (weekly) lectures on Chemistry and the elements 
" of Natural Philosophy, given by a visiting master, certifi- 
" cated by the Science and Art Department. The Head 
" Master is an estimable and cultivated man, and earnest in 
" his work. The Second Master is also a zealous teacher 
" and a mathematician of some note.* The not quite satis-

* See Ms " History of English Mathematical Periodicals," in The Mechanics' 
Magazine, 1848-53 ; also his Essays on " Bisectant Axes," " Circles of Tangen- 
" tial Katio," " Similar Conies," &c., &c., in the Appendices to The Lady's and

1
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" factory state of the school is mainly attributable to the 
" roughness of the boys, who mostly belong to the lower 
" middle class, and come in an imperfect state of education; 
" and to the wretched building in which the classes are taught, 
" and which is alone sufficient to dishearten both masters and 
" boys. Burnley is one of the newest and roughest of 
" manufacturing towns. The rich people send their children 
" to schools at a distance; and the bulk of the middle class 
" withdraw theirs from school at fourteen, or as soon as they 
" can write clearly and cipher easily. In such a place very 
" little store is set upon learning or culture ; classics excite 
" hostility, and although the value of instruction in Mathe- 
" matics and Natural Science (more particularly Chemistry 
" and Geology) will in time be appreciated by a population 
" engaged in manufacturing and mining pursuits, it would at 
" present be regarded with indifference. The Head Master 
" desires to see a boarding house established, thinking that 
" the presence of boarders would temper the roughness of 
" the town boys, and attract a greater number of the sons of 
" richer people as day scholars. A manufacturing town, 
" however, is not the place where a boarding school is likely 
" to succeed; and though it may fairly be tried, the first 
" business of the school evidently is to give a thorough 
" plain education to the sons of the manufacturers and shop- 
" keepers in the town. There is a considerable feeling for . 
" the Grammar School in the town ; and all that I heard went 
" to shew that if a good building were erected, and if it were 
" understood that the school would give a sound commercial 
" education, teaching Latin, but not making it compulsory, 
" an attendance of 150 boys and upwards might be counted , 
" upon."

Qentl-eman's Diary ; also an Article on " English Mathematical Literature," in 
Tin Westminster Review, April, 1851 ; and "(The Lancashire Geometers and 
" their Writings," in The Manchester Memoirs; &c., &c.
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Nothing need be added to this account, except that the 
school house is more dilapidated than it was at the period of 
Mr. Bryce's visits. There is, however, now a third project 
on hand for erecting more commodious school premises, on 
land proposed to be given by General Scarlett one of the 
present trustees ; and the Town Council of Burnley has 
memorialised the Board of Commissioners to relax some of 
their regulations, and thus enable the trustees to carry out 
their present scheme. It is also proposed to make the Rector 
and the Mayor of Burnley, for the time being, ex ojficio 
trustees; and to give to the Town Council power to elect 
three other trustees out of their own body, one of these to 
retire annually. The present five life trustees to remain, and 
to have the power of filling up vacancies in their own body, 
in case of death, &c.

In a room on the south side of the second story of the 
present school there are about 1,000 volumes of the then 
valuable library left to the Masters by the Rev. Edmund 
Townley, Rector of Slaidburn, and the Rev. Henry Halstead, 
B.D., Rector of Stansfield in Suffolk. The latter donor in 
his will says " I give and bequeath to the Master and 
" Feoffees of the Free School in Burnley, in the County of 
" Lancaster, all my Library of Books in my possession in 
" Stansfield, as shall be set down and left in a Catalogue 
" thereof made; to be used and taken care of by the Protest- 
" ant Master and Feoffees of the said School in Burnley, and 
" their successors for ever." The catalogue above alluded to 
still remains in the library, and also an oil painting of this 
donor, said to be by Sir Godfrey Kneller; but the books are 
mostly in a dilapidated condition, and the portrait is still 
without a frame. Successive head masters do not appear to 
have considered it any part of their duty to keep the books 
in repair, nor have the successive feoffees ever set apart any 
portion of the endowments for that purpose. A black letter
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Chaucer, a copy of Bryan Walton's Polyglot Bible, and an 
early edition of Stow's Survey of London, may be mentioned 
as some of the most curious and valuable works in this 
collection. There are also a few scarce works on the contro 
versies of the Commonwealth period.

Very little is known respecting the head masters of the 
Burnley Grammar School. Sir Gilbert Fairbanke has the credit 
of being the first master of nn endowed school in Burnley ; 
but whether his salary exceeded his pension as chantry 
priest cannot now be ascertained. The school house, however, 
previous to the erection of the present building in A.D. 1698, 
was that which formerly belonged to the officiating priest at 
one of the chantry altars. About A.D. 1557, and during the 
lifetime of Sir Gilbert, one James Hartgrave was master of a 
school in Burnley, but whether of the Grammar School is 
not certain, and he had the high honour of being " the first 
" that did teach worthy Doctour Whitaker," the Cambridge 
professor and controversialist. In A.D. 1597 a Mr. Bancroft 
was head master; and in A.D. 1647, we have seen that 
" Thomas Aspden [ was ] then master of the school." 
Benjamin Eobertshaw was not only head master for nearly 
thirty years, but he also kept the Registers of the Parochial 
Church, and enriched them with several memoranda of con 
siderable interest. He died in A.D. 1788, and was buried 
outside the church under the east window. His tombstone 
contained a long Latin inscription, most of which had become 
illegible many years ago. The slab itself has recently been 
cut into pieces, and now forms part of the flagged footwalk 
leading to the south-east door of the church. Mr. Bobertshaw 
was succeeded in the mastership by Mr. Ellis Nutter, whose 
altar-tomb still remains entire. He died in A.D. 1761, aged 54, 
after having been master thirty-three years. The Rev. William 
Halliwell, curate of Holme, was appointed to succeed Mr. 
Nutter, and he retained both these offices until his death in



1796. The Eegister thus records his burial: "The Rev. 
" William Halliwell, Master of the Grammar School, Burnley, 
"and Curate of Holme. Interred December 24th, 1796." 
The Rev. John Raws was elected master in 1797; and had 
the honour of being the tutor of Canon Raines, a Lancashire 
antiquary, whose name is now " familiar as a household 
word." He has written and edited many valuable works for 
the Chetham Society, and has also collected about fifty 
volumes of Lancashire MSS. which will hand down his name 
and industry to many future generations. Mr. Raws died in 
1835, and was succeeded by the Rev. S. J. Alien, M.A., 
author of Lectures on the Church of England, delivered 
before the University of Cambridge, and of several other works. 
He collected about fifteen folio volumes of Church Antiquities, 
but they have never been published ; and he also assisted the 
late Edward Baines in his History of Lancashire. Mr. 
Alien obtained the Vicarage of Easingwold, near York, and 
removed thither in 1839. He was succeeded by the Rev. 
F. N. Highmore, M.A., who vacated the mastership in 1842, 
on obtaining church preferment in Derbyshire. He was 
followed by the Rev. James Butler, D.C.L., the present head 
master, who has had the honour of educating Philip Gilbert 
Hammerton, Esq., author of Heraldry, Isles of Loch Awe, 
A Painter's Camp in the Highlands, Wendelholme, and 
several other works. Mr. William Angelo Waddington, who 
received his education at this school, has recently published 
an elegant and meritorious work, entitled Architectural 
Sketches in and around Whalley, accompanied by historical 
and critical descriptions. The author of this paper is the 
present Assistant Master, and in addition to the Memoirs 
previously mentioned, he may be permitted to refer to his 
History of the Parochial Church of Burnley, published in 
1856 ; to various Essays in the Transactions of this Society; 
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and to the joint authorship of Lancashire Folklore, published 
in 1867.

It thus appears that the Grammar School at Burnley has 
done some good work " in its day and generation." Under 
new regulations, active trustees, able masters, and better 
premises, it will no doubt continue its career of usefulness, 
and do honour to the Borough in which it is situated.


